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Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 103
 
Consider the following wpsconfig command:  WPSconfig
 
-DparentProperties="c:/WebSphere/PortalServer/config/helpers/transfer_db2.properties"
 
-DSaveParentProperties=true Which of the following best describes this command's action?
 

A. The current Portal database will be transferred to DB2 and the transfer_db2_properties 
template will be updated. 
B.   The database attributes in wpsconfig.properties file will be updated by the 
transfer_db2_properties template. 
C. The Portal database will be created and its tables will be populated from the 
transfer_db2_properties template. 
D. No action will result, because the path to the transfer_db2_properties template is incorrect. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 104 
A user reports getting the following message on the login page: "Login failed. Please specify a 
valid ID and password." Which of the following is NOT a likely cause of this problem? 

A. The user entered the password and/or User ID incorrectly in the login form. 
B.   The user was enrolled with the wrong suffix in the LDAP directory. 
C. The user's entry has been removed from the LDAP directory. 
D. There is a time synchronization problem between the user's login machine and the LDAP 
server. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 105 
After installing a Portlet Application to a Portal Cluster, an administrator sees the following 
message: "Portlets were successfully installed, but could not be activated at this time. Please 
manually activate the portlet application in the Manage Applications portlet." Which of the 
following best describes the reason for this message? 

A. The portlets could not be activated because the cluster nodes need to be stopped when 
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deploying portlets. 
B.   Portal cannot guarantee that the portlet has been synchronized to each clustered node, so it 
does not automatically activate it. 
C. This message occurs because there are two or more clustered Portal Servers on the same node, 
and they are not all stopped. 
D. The DeploymentService.properties file has not been updated with the cluster name. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 106 
A complete export of the Portal configuration using the XML configuration tool includes which 
of the following? 

A.   A reference to the location of all the productivity portlet war files. 
B.   Each WAR file currently in the installableApps directory. 
C. Portal user information, if the export-users attribute is set to "true" 
D. WebSphere user registry configuration 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 107
 
What is the name of the parent of all nodes in WebSphere Portal?
 

A.  My Portal 
B. Administration 
C. Portal Root 
D. Context Root 
E. Content Root 

Answer: E 

QUESTION: 108
 
What is the MINIMUM role rights a user must have to Add, Change a URL mapping for a label?
 

A.  User 
B.   Manager 
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C. Editor 
D. Administrator 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 109
 
A user logs into the portal and sees in their page bar navigation three nodes including:  Welcome,
 
My Finances and My Newsroom.  The Welcome page is selected and two nodes are listed under
 
it:  Company News and Personal.  Which of the following statements are TRUE?
 

A.   The user has authorization to see the Welcome, My Finances and My Newsroom nodes only 
B.   The Company News page has no child nodes 
C. The user doesn't have access to see the pages under My Finances 
D. The Welcome, My Finances and My Newsroom nodes directly inherit from the My Portal 
node 
E. There are only two child nodes under the Welcome page 

Answer: A, D 

QUESTION: 110 
To back up the YourCo HTML theme, which parent folder needs to backed up to ensure all the 
files specific to the theme are included? 

A. <was_root>/installedApps/<hostname>/wps.ear/wps.war/YourCo 
B.   <was_root>/installedApps/<hostname>/wps.ear/wps.war/themes/YourCo 
C. <was_root>/installedApps/<hostname>/wps.ear/wps.war/themes/html/YourCo 
D. <was_root>/installedApps/<hostname>/wps.ear/wps.war/themes/html/en/YourCo 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 111 
After creating a new skin for general use, it is recommended that the user make available a screen 
shot of the skin for users and administrators to view. What must this image be called? 

A.   default.jpg 
B.   preview.gif 
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C. demo.jpg 
D. preview.jpg 
E. default.gif 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 112 
What is the default maximum number of pages displayed at one time on the portal page bar 
before the Next and Previous buttons are automatically added by the portal? 

A.  5 
B.  6 
C. 7 
D. 8 
E.   There is no default maximum, the theme must be modified to define a maximum. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 113
 
Default nodes under the Content Root include:
 

A. Administration 
B.   Page Customizer 
C. Page Editor 
D. Page Properties 
E. Portal Settings 

Answer: A, B, D 

QUESTION: 114 
To modify the logo in a banner, which is located at the top of the page, what procedures must be 
followed? 

A. Add the tag <wps:urlFindInTheme file="banner.jpg">. 
B.   Use tag <wps:urlFindInTheme file="file_name"> where file_name is the name of the banner 
image. 
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C. Use tag <wps:urlFindInTheme banner="file_name"> where file_name is the name of the 
banner image. 
D. Place the new banner file named "file_name" in the theme root folder. 
E. Rename banner.jpg to the new file name. 

Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 115 
When adding portlets to a page, what portlets do users see in their list of portlets available to 
add?" 

A.   Only portlets they have user rights to add to the page 
B.   Only portlets they have 'view' permissions on 
C. All portlets defined to the portal 
D. All portlets defined to the portal, but all portlets they don't have access rights to are grayed out 
E.   Only portlets available for the page 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 116
 
To display an additional root content node on a displayed portal page what must be done?
 

A.   Nothing, additional nodes are automatically displayed 
B.   Extend the theme to display the added node 
C. Added nodes display on the Favorites drop down in the theme 
D. Have the theme default.jsp recompiled so that the new node is displayed 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 117
 
What BEST describes the purpose of custom unique names in WebSphere Portal?
 

A.   To link portlets to specific pages within the page hierarchy 
B.   To create friendly URLS for portal pages and resources 
C. To define a naming scheme for portal resources that follow a specific naming standard 
D. To assign human readable names to a portal resources which can be referenced in the XML 
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configuration. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 118 
To successfully export a WebSphere Portal's configuration, which of the following lists ALL the 
command line arguments that would be required in using the XMLAccess command? 

A.   Server name, XML input file, admin userid/password 
B.   Server name, admin userid/password, Portal Configuration URL 
C. Server name, Portal Configuration URL 
D. XML input file, admin userid/password, result.xml file name 
E. XML input file, admin userid/password, Portal Configuration URL, result.xml file name 

Answer: E 
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